
3v2 game played inside the zone. Game starts with coach dumping in a
puck, 3 players from each team enter the zone, but one player from
each must go and stand still on the dot (thus making it a 2v2). Teams
activate their other player by completing a pass with them, making it a
3v2 situation. If/when possession changes and the short handed team
makes a pass to their teammate, the original extra player must return to
their dot and the team that was shorthanded now has a 3v2 advantage.
Progression: Teams must perform certain movement to add a player
(give and go, scissor move, drop pass, etc.)
3 on 2 Dot Jumper | Small Area Hockey Game
(icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/3-2-dot-
jumper>

Key Points

Compete and battle for loose pucks.

Player must skate around every tire, always returning back to the
middle before moving to the next one.
Progressions:

Add puck/ring to player

Have players conduct mohawk turn instead of tight turn

Encourage player to go in random order of tires, at long as they

turn around each one.

Add a chaser ( ) who is trying to catch the player in front of

them and leader can go to any tire.

Key Points

Players need to keep inside foot on the ice to have power and

accelerate exiting the turn.

Simple 3v2 game where defenders must remain inside the circle.
Forwards must remain close to the circle as well but can move a little to
open up passing lanes. Goal is to get the puck moving around for a
quality scoring chance. 
Progressions:

Shot can only be taken on cross circle pass

Can change up the number of defenders in a circle to focus on

offense or defense respectively

Key Points

Find a passing lane

Don't telegraph pass, keep your head up

Defenders- stick on the ice to eliminate passing lanes

HCF 14U Week 16- PK

Theme- Odd man situations week 2 PK. Deny zone entry, philosophy on FC.

3v2 Dot Jumper 8 mins

Hendry 4 clover turns 8 mins

,
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3v2 Circle Game 8 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/3-2-dot-jumper


Coach dumps a puck into the playing area and one player from each
line competes for the puck. Players are allowed to score on either net. If
someone scores or puck goes out of play coach introduces a new one.
Play 30ish seconds each. Game calls for mini nets, but intermediate
nets, or tires can be used in lieu of.
Progressions: Can score on only 1 net, make 2v2.
Back to Back 1 vs 1 with Mini Nets (icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/back-back-1-vs-
1-mini-nets?position=22&list=65If-V5CVdEi-FO3jPEjoFj-
zARht0Xqka_boQUqnmE>

Key Points

Use body to protect the puck while battling for good

positioning.

Each team has a power play every other shift, �ipping who is 4v2, keep
score. Limit mobility for PP, they set up a box to create a scoring
opportunities. If offense mishandles puck or turns it over point for PK.
Progression

Full on 4v2 in zone. PK gets points for completing 2 consecutive

passes.

Add goalie, offensive team is trying to score

Key Points

PK- stops and starts, do not over commit and get back to middle

of ice

PP- quick, accurate puck movement. Moving body to accept

puck on forehand

Coach draws line to split the zone in two. Players play a small area game
that is always 2v2 or 3v3 with the parameter that offensive is always
2v1 or 3v2. One player from each team is designated to always stay on
the offensive side of the half line. On the defensive side, have the player
who is not allowed back into the defensive zone always be ready to get
open for a clearing pass. 
Progression

Instead of designating one player to stay on their offensive side

make players read and react so last person has to stay

Be responsive to amount of players and availability of ice.

Key Points

Using man advantage to gain high scoring chances, moving to be

a good passing/shooting option

Defensive side try to prevent pass across and let goalie take shot

Back to Back 1v1 8 mins

Pearl 4v2 8 mins

Always Odd Man (2v1, 3v2, 4v3) 8 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/back-back-1-vs-1-mini-nets?position=22&list=65If-V5CVdEi-FO3jPEjoFj-zARht0Xqka_boQUqnmE


Divide the ice into two sections using marker, cones, barriers, whatever
as shown. In essence, the game is two 2v1s (a high and low 2v1 players
must remain within their area) within a tight space with all the offensive
players working together trying to score. Coach introduces a puck to
start the drill, offense can shoot at any time or pass to any teamate.
Progressions:

Offensive teams has to shoot within a designated time period or

drill changes out players

 

Swiss 4 on 2 | Ice Hockey Small Area Game | Focus on Scoring
(icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/swiss-4-vs-2-
scoring-game>

Key Points

Offense: scan the environment and make quick decisions, if

there is a shot take it, crash net for rebounds/tips

Defense: try to take away pass across the ice as much as

possible, use body and stick position, knock loose pucks away.

Swiss 4v2 10 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/swiss-4-vs-2-scoring-game

